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With the improvement of people's living standards, as well as the improvement of 
holiday system, more people have a longer holiday, and vacation travel has become 
the first choice of more and more people to spend their holiday and it has become a 
fashion consumption pattern. But the problem arises, such as in the peak travel period 
some tourist attractions too large crowd congestion, not comprehensive and 
meticulous area service, not scientific management, not high efficiency, lack of tour 
guides or not high quality guides .These phenomena affect tourists travel experience 
seriously. On the other side, with a large number of tourists prefer the appearance of 
independence and freedom which contributed to the generation of self-guide system, 
and a systematic, electronic, network, intelligent management system has become a 
scenic increasingly urgent demand. Meanwhile, with the popularity of smart Android 
operating system with handheld devices, users’ groups are quite large who have 
handheld devices such as mobile phone, PDA. Therefore, the purpose of this thesis is 
to develop a easy self-guided scenic area management system with modern 
information technology to achieve efficient management of scenic spots and visitor’s 
convenience. 
The dissertation analyses requirement according to the project's location and the 
actual demand of Urumqi museum, Xinjiang, finally establishes a tourists self-guide 
system based on Android handheld devices which greatly facilitates the visitor 
experience, using the currently popular J2EE architecture combining MYSQL 
database. And the system development process, requirements analysis, design, 
detailed design and implementation process is described in detail in this paper. 
The system consists of two subsystems, self-guided subsystem for tourists and 
maintenance subsystem for scenic resources managers. Through the application of the 
system, tourists can self-understanding of the museum exhibits on display, by the 
content of illustrations and audio commentary way. Tourists not only appreciate fully 
the exterior appearance of the exhibits but also get a wealth of knowledge. 
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基于 Android 的乌鲁木齐市博物馆自助导游系统的设计与实现 
2 
为现实。 
现有的智能导游系统平台多种多样，主要有 WinCE 和 Linux。WinCE 的使
用需要微软公司授权，实现成本很高；Android 系统本身是开源项目，源代码可
以免费获取，比起 WinCE，选用 Android 平台来实现智能导游系统可以大大降低
系统成本。另外 Android 操作系统基于 Linux2. 6 内核，具备高稳定性和良好的
移植性。应用程序开发语言为 Java，具备良好的可扩展性，便于软件升级和维护，
加之系统本身提供了非常丰富的 UI 组件，故可以设计出交互性好的系统应用。       
此外，Google 公司提供了许多免费功能接口 Google API 来支持 Android 系

















































主要有：CRUMPET(creation of user friendly mobile services personalized for  
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